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THE GEORGE -ANNE 
PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OF GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE 
GOOD LUCK 
PROFS 
VOLUME 32 Collegeboro, Georgia, Suburb of Statesboro, Friday, February 27, 1959 NUMBER 17 
Profs Enter District 25 NAIA Tourney 
M 
U ANN    MANRY 
At  The 
Editor's Desk | 
.Gleaming white columns on a 
white two-story house, a small 
dirt road meandering up to the 
home, graceful trees flanked by 
large camellia bushes—these 
were my first impressions of 
Turnwold Plantation. Turnwold 
Plantation was the former home 
of Joel Chandler Harris, the 
creator of Uncle Remus. 
During the depression the 
Harris family was forced to sell 
the plantation 
so the Mike 
Dunns pur- 
chased it. The 
house has been 
restored to its 
original splen- 
d o r. The 
grounds and 
the house at- j& 
tract visitors who want to know 
where the famous Brer Rabbit 
and Brer Fox tales were com- 
posed. 
As you enter the living 
room, your eyes are immediately 
drawn to a huge picture of Har- 
ris hanging over the fireplace, 
Then your attention is captivated 
by the long red velvet drapes 
hanging from the high windows. 
Lying on the piano are copies 
of the "Countryman," a news- 
paper dating back to 1861 and 
1862. Framed on the wall are 
newspaper clippings, photos, and 
postcards. The collection re- 
calls the 1948 celebration of the 
centennial of Joel Chandler Har- 
ris's birth. A card postmarked 
1948 reads "To my friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike Dunn and their 
lovely children, Jenks and Nan- 
cy, who now grace Turnwold 
' plantation...." 
Mrs. Dunn remarked that al- 
though they now are the owners 
of the plantation and many years 
have passed since Harris lived 
there, visitors still keep coming. 
Spending the weekend in 
Eatontoh proved most enlighten- 
ing and enjoyable. You could 
almost picture life as it was 
•during the Civil War. The pages 
of history were rolled back for 
one short weekend. 
MEETING   HELD   HERE 
At a meeting of 50 school 
superintendants was held in Mc- 
Croan Auditorium, Tuesday, 
February 24. At this meeting 
Title 3 of the National Defense 
Act dealing with financial as- 
• sistance for science, math, and 
foreign language majors was dis- 
-, cussed. 
Slated for Annual 
Visit Tuesday 
,The Red Cross Bloodmobile 
will be on the GTC campus 
Tuesday, March 3, from 9 a. m. 
to 2 p. m.; blood donors may 
feel free to come to the alumni 
building (old gym) and donate 
this valuable "life saver" to 
those people who are in need 
of it. 
All boys who pledge blood 
will have a chance to win an all- 
expense-paid date with Sibbie 
Hogan, "Miss GTC of 1959." 
Names will be placed in a glass 
container, and the name drawn 
will be the lucky person to go 
out for an evening of dining 
and movie with this beauteous, 
young miss from Augusta. 
Girls Win $5.00 
Girls will have a chance to 
win $5.00. One of the leading 
Statesboro merchants is to give 
the winner a gift certificate 
whose face value is $5.00. 
This year's drive will enable 
the dormitory that has the most 
students, percentage wise, con- 
tributing to the drive, win 
$5.00. Campus crabs and or- 
ganizations are not in competi- 
tion for a monetary prize this 
year. Dormitories will be the 
only campus participants to re- 
ceive this $5.00 award. 
Student Council Directs 
This year's drive is under the 
direction of the Student Council. 
A poll is presently being con- 
ducted to see how many stu- 
dents are willing to donate 
blood. Charles McLendon, presi- 
dent of the Student Council, 
Jerry Brown, Student Council 
vice president, Phyllis Hall, Stu- 
dent Council secretary, and Ann 
Manry, editor of the George- 
Anne, are leading this year's 
drive. 
Refreshments will be served 
to those who donate blood. Miss 
Ruth Bolton, associate profes- 
sor of Home Economics, and her 
meal planning and table service 
class will serve the refresh- 
ments. 
During the drive, trained per- 
sonnel will be on hand to take 
care of extracting the blood. 
All students are again urged 
to give blood when the Blood- 
mobile comes to GTC, Tuesday, 
March 3, 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. 
The Georgia Teachers College Professors will play 
the Mercer Bears at Macon on Friday night in the 
first round of the District 25 NAIA playoffs. Radio 
Station WWNS will broadcast the game. 
The GTC-Mercer game will 
start at 9 p. m. at Porter Gym, 
the home of the Bears. Tickets 
cost $1.50 per night on the main 
floor, and $1.00 general admis- 
sion in the balcony. 
In the above picture Coach J. B. Scearce is seen confering with 
his co-captains Whitey Verstraete and Chester Curry. The Profs 
play the. Mercer Bears Friday night in Macon for the first round 
of the District NAIA playoffs. Verstraete ends the season with 
533 points for a 20.5 per game average. Curry follows closely with 
a 20.0 average and 521 points. 
Concert Band Will 
Begin Tour Monday 
The Georgia Teachers College 
concert band will leave States- 
boro early Monday morning, 
March 2, for its annual three- 
day tour throughout South 
Georgia. The band is under the 
direction of Mr. Fred K. Grum- 
ley, assistant professor of music. 
Three concerts will be pre- 
sented On Monday—in Swains- 
boro, Macon and Warner Rob- 
ins. On Tuesday, March 3, per- 
formances will be given in 
Warner Robins, Cordele, and 
Valdosta. On Wednesday, March 
4, the band will play in Douglas. 
"Trumpet Trio" Featured 
Featured with the band will be 
the excellent instrumentation of 
the "Trumpet Trio" and Bobby 
Godwin, Omega, as clarinet 
as soloist. The "Trumpet Trio," 
composed of Tommy Singletary, 
Statesboro; Mary Ann Harrell, 
Macon; and Tommy Rogers, 
Buena Vista, will, play Leroy 
Anderson's   "Bugler's   Holiday." 
A very interesting program, 
which combines the classical and 
semi-classical with the popular 
will be presented. The program 
will include: 
"Burst   of   Flame"    (Concert 
W:£:"m 
Pictured above left to right: Ann Manry, George-Anne editor; 
Jerry Brown, vice president of the Student Council; Phyllis Hall, 
secretary .of Student Council; and Charles McLendon, Student 
Council president. These students are mapping out plans for the 
. annual Bloodmobile Drive to be held on GTC's campus March 3, 
. at the old gymnasium. 
March), "If Thou Be Near" 
(Chorale by Bach), "Bugler's 
Holiday," by Leroy Anderson- 
trumpet trio; Occasional Suite 
by Handel, "American Folk 
Suite" collected by Harold 
Waters, "Across the Wide Mis- 
souri," "Erie Canal," "Black is 
the Color of My True Love's 
Hair," and "Get Along Little 
Dogie." 
Renown Composers Included 
Following the intermission the 
GTC band will offer: 
"From Heaven Above," by 
Bach; "Concertino" by Van 
Weber, Clarinet Solo; "Ballet 
Pariesjene" by Offenbach; 
"Rhumba Syncopata"; and 
"Oklahoma Selections" by Rich- 
ard Rogers. 
Mr. Grumley came to Georgia 
Teachers College last September 
with a lengthy background in 
band direction. He graduated 
from Capital University Con: 
servatory in Ohio with a bache- 
lor's degree and earned his 
master's degree from Florida 
State University. Before com- 
ing to GTC, he served as super- 
visor of music in the Anna 
(Ohio)  local schools. 
Veterans Club to Sponsor 
Talent Revue on March 5 
Music Festival 
To Be on Campus 
Friday, Saturday 
The annual First District 
Music Festival will be held on 
the Georgiai Teachers College 
campus Friday and Saturday, 
February 27 and 28 from 9 a. m. 
until 4 p. m., according to Dr. 
Ronald Neil, chairman of the 
GTC music division. 
High school bands, choruses, 
small instrumental and vocal en- 
sembles, elementary school 
choruses, and elementary school 
piano solos will be presented. 
The bands and choruses will 
give their presentations on Fri- 
day in McCroan Auditorium and 
Marvin Pittman School audi- 
torium respectively. 
The high school bands and the 
time they will perform are as 
follows: Statesboro High School, 
9:30 a. m.; Jenkins County High,. 
10 a. m.; Swainsboro High 
School, 10:30 a. m.; Groves 
High School, II a. m.; Treut- 
len County Elementary School, 
11:30; Claxton High, 1 p. m.; 
Wrens High School, 1:30; Lyons 
County High, 2 p. m.; Burke 
County High, 2:30; Jeff County 
High, 3 p. m.; H. V. Jenkins 
High, 3:30; and Savannah High 
School, 4 p. m. 
The schools and the times of 
the choruses are as follows: 
Southeast Bulloch Girls' Choir, 
9:30 a. m.; Effingham County 
High School Glee Club, 10 a. m.; 
Screven County High School 
Girls' Chorus, 10:30; Glennville 
Junior High School  Glee Club; 
11 a. m.; and Langford Junior 
High School Glee Club, 11:30. 
In the afternoon, Glennville 
High School Glee Club, 1 p. m.; 
Wrens Elementary Chorus, 1:30 
p. m.; Joseph R. Lamar Chorus, 
2 p. m.; Flemming Elementary 
Chorus, 2:30; and Newington 
Elementary Chorus, 3 p. m. 
Vocal solos will also be heard 
in room 6 of the Marvin Pitt- 
man School and elementary 
piano schools will be held in the 
recital hall of the Music Build- 
ing. 
On Saturday the brass solos 
and ensembles will be heard in 
the music building and the 
woodwinds in Cone Hall lounge. 
Twirling solos, ensembles and 
high schooL;piano sools will also 
be presented. 
The second annual Talent Re- 
view, which is sponsored by the 
Veterans Club, will be held in 
McCroan Auditorium at 8 p. m. 
on March 5. This is a contest 
open to almost any high school 
or college student who desires 
to enter. 
Persons that are interested in 
entering the contest are asked by 
Ed Bailey, president, to enter by 
contacting him or "Pop" Mc- 
Kenzie on or before Saturday of 
this week. 
Big cash prizes will be given 
to the winners of the top three 
places. First place is worthy of 
$25, second place, $15, and third 
$10. 
Last year's Talent Review was 
won by the "Sporters." The 
members of this group were 
Jerry  and   LaWayne   Studdard, 
Chuck" Hutchinson, Early 
Sammons, and Eddie Lane. 
After the Sporters were 
named as the winners, they were 
called back to play several 
songs.    . 
This type of group will be 
on the program, along with 
singers, dancers, and speakers. 
Of course, the Veteran's Club 
will also try to have a little 
humor spread throughout the 
show for the -enjoyment of the 
audience. 
Monday evening at 6:30 there 
will be an audition held in the 
Music Building for all persons 
entering the contest. Judges will 
be on hand to select the ones 
who will compete for the prize 
money. 
Admission price is 35 cents 
for everybody. 
SAI Sends Five 
To Convention 
Last Saturday five members 
of Sigma Alpha Iota represented 
Georgia Teachers College's chap- 
ter at a convention at the Uni- 
versity of Georgia in Athens. 
The meeting was a "State Day" 
for all members of Sigma Alpha 
Iota, an honorary music 
fraternity for women. Those 
representing the Gamma Theta 
chatper were: Martha Sheffield, 
JoAnn Wilson, Ruth Odom, Mary 
Ann Harrell, and Jean Fitz- 
gerald. 
The SATS were welcomed to 
the University by the president 
of the Georgia chapter, the dean 
of women and the head of the 
division of music. Progress re- 
Stetson University and the 
University of Tampa meet in the 
other bracket at 7:30 p. m. on 
Friday. The winners meet on 
Saturday night at 8 p.m. There 
will be no consolation game. 
Stetson, Georgia Teachers, 
Mercer, and Tampa are seeded 
in that order. The tournament 
winner will represent Georgia- 
Florida at the national tourna- 
ment in Kansas City from 
March 9-14. 
Stetson defeated Tampa and 
Mercer twice each during the 
regular season, and split with 
Georgia Teachers. The Hatters 
edged GTC 62-60 at Deland, 
Florida and lost 78-72 at GTC. 
GTC mobbed Mercer 98 to 62 
at Statesboro, but dropped the 
Porter Gym game 82 to 71. The 
Profs are defending champions 
of District 25. 
Coach J. B. Scearce's Profs 
ended their regular season with 
15 wins and ll.losses. On Satur- 
day night, they rolled up their 
highest total of the season in de- 
feating Pembroke (N. C.) State 
113 to 52. Whitey Verstraete 
and Chester Curry scored 28 
points apiece to lead GTC. 
Eleven players cracked the 
scoring column. 
Verstraete ended the regular 
season with 533 points for an 
average of 20.5 points per game. 
Curry was next with 521 for 
20.0. Verstraete is the fifth 
Prof in history to pass the 500 
mark. Others have been Chester 
Webb (three times), Scotty 
Perkins (twice), Curry (twice), 
and Garland Campbell. 
Verstraete also leads GTC in 
rebounding with 327, and in as- 
sists with 117. He is second in 
field goal accuracy (39 per cent) 
and in free throw accuracy (83 
per cent). 
Curry, a junior like Verstraete, 
leads the team in field goal ac- 
curacy (41 per cent), is second in 
assists (97), and third in free 
throw accuracy (79 per cent). 
Senior Cary Moore leads the 
free throw shooters (84 per 
cent), and freshman Carlton Gill 
is second in rebounds (248). 
The 113 points against Pem- 
broke State raised the Profs' 
points per game average to 79.2, 
against their opponents' 71.8. 
The Profs have had their 
troubles on the road this year, 
despite the great start with a 
72-64 win over Georgia Tech. 
The only other road wins this 
year were over Rollins and 
Erskine. The overall road record 
was 3-8, against 12-3 at home. 
The traveling squad includes: 
Verstraete, Curry, Moore, Gill, 
Eddie Owens, Denny Burau, 
Connie Lewis, Robert Hobbs, 
Walker Cook, Ray Hassett, 
Adrian Winters, and David 
Patton. 
ports were given by each of the 
chapters. The members of the 
GTC chapter were very en- 
couraged ' by the progress they 
had made in comparison to the 
other chapters in the state. Fol- 
lowing the business sessions, stu- 
dents from each chapter per- 
formed for the musical. Jean 
Fitzgerald was the only student 
from GTC who performed at the 
Musicale. 
EDITORIAL    PACE 
Donate Blood CAtAfiH COMtDY 
m 
Students again will have the opportunity 
to contribute to the Bloodmobile at the old gym 
Tuesday, March 3, from. 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. 
It is unnecessary to again extol the merits 
of giving blood—they are well known by all. 
Without blood there can be no life, and with- 
out a large amount of blood being contributed 
by GTC students there will be no membership 
for Bulloch County in the American Red Cross 
Blood Bank: Everyone knows what having this 
membership for Bulloch County means to each 
GTC student as far as getting blood quickly is 
concerned. 
As added encouragement for the male stu- 
dents, whose who give blood, will win a chance 
to date Sibbie Hogan—Miss GTC herself—for 
an evening of dining and a movie all expenses 
paid. So boys this is your chance, it might not 
come again! 
The Student Council, the sponsor of this 
year's drive, has set the goal for GTC at 300 
pints. This goal should be easily reached by a 
student body the size of GTC's. Giving blood 
takes only a few minutes—minutes that might 
be very important to someone in dire need of 
blood. 
Let's all give blood Wednesday and get a 
Red Cross Blood Entitlement Card; it may be 
needed. 
Congratulations Profs 
When during the course of human activi- 
ties some one person or group of persons per- 
form in a commendable manner, it is proper 
and in order for those who witness the per- 
formance to extend congratulations. 
The Georgia Teachers College basketball 
team last Saturday night completed its regular- 
ly scheduled games with its usual commendable 
performance, winning over the Pembroke State 
cagers, 113-52. The Professors have just com- 
pleted a season which must, by any standard, 
be considered successful. They didn't win all of 
their games even though they did play well above 
.500 ball against some of the toughest teams 
GTC has ever faced. 
But the won-lost column or percentage 
doesin't really determine whether or not a 
season was successful. Sure, everyone wants to 
win, that's human nature; but when a team can 
lose in a gentlemanly manner—then they're 
really demonstrating the kind of behavior 
characterized by great teams—GTC's included. 
Something could be said about the Great Scorer 
and his writing against a name, but that really 
isn't necessary.' 
Tonight, as everyone knows, the Profes- 
sors will meet Mercer in the District 25 Tourna- 
ment. A recent survey of the student body at 
GTC indicated that the majority of the students 
feel that the Professors will win tonight. But 
regardless of the outcome of the game and pos- 
sible tomorrow night, the team has performed in 
a commendable manner this year and we offer 
our congratulations not only to the team but to 
the coaches as well. As for tonight, professors 
do your best—and forget the rest! 
Growing Pains 
When a college or university doubles its en- 
rollment in the short space of four years, dozens 
of growing pains come to the forefront. GTC 
has jumped from a quiet college of 500 students, 
to a bustling institution of 1,100 students since 
1955. 
One of the growing pains experienced by 
GTC is a growingly inadequate health program. 
Each student pays a health fee of $4 per 
quarter, which amounts to more than $12,000 
per year paid by the student body. 
Our present health cottage is staffed by only 
a practical nurse. The flu epidemic the past two 
years often proved these facilities and small staff 
not adequate. 
It is known that the administration is in- 
vestigating improvement and expansion possi- 
bilities, and we're glad to hear it. The GTC 
student body deserves the best medical attention 
possible. 
ray s way... 
'SO I 5MD, "O.K., BAM,  if THAT'S  THE  WAX 
SOO'M GOMA BB-&ET OUT ANQ WALK!'*' 
Psychotic Columnist 
On Rampage Again 
By IRMA ROACH 
Welcome, GTC freshmen. Wel- 
come, GTC shphomores. Wel- 
come, GTC juniors. Welcome, 
GTC seniors. Welcome, GTC 
faculty. Welcome, welcome, wel- 
come. 
Now that the welcome mat 
has been well stomped on, we'll 
go on with our little story. 
My three fans asked me to 
take up my stilled pen and 
once more publish some written 
examples of my idiocy, so here 
I am, BACK. 
Perhaps at least I like to 
think so, some of you have been 
wondering why my column 
hasn't been in 
the paper last 
quarter. Have 
you seen my 
roommate? If 
you have, do 
you still won- 
der? If you 
haven't, look 
her up some- 
time — she's 
enough reason 
for anything. She could reduce 
a genius to sheer idiocy, let 
alone me. Besides that, my 
mother kinda rocks me. Every- 
one else's mothers write them 
nice, sweet letters about how 
much they miss them, and love 
them, how proud of them they 
are. My mother has written me 
one letter this quarter consist- 
ing of: 
Dear  Irma, 
You said for me to write and 
I have no news so here is your 
letter. 
Ain't this  fun! 
Lots of love, 
Mama. 
P. S. Will come for you Fri- 
day. Tell the gang hi. 
No kidding, that was it. Four 
precious cents for that master- 
piece of misconfiguration. By 
the way, my roommate invented 
that word, and if you have any 
original words you think sound 
pretty good, send them to me, 
Chairman of the Unusualiditious 
Words, Headquarters Room 302, 
West Hall. I'm compiling a 
dictionary. 
Sometime I get the feeling 
that someone in our dorm hates 
me. Have you ever walked into 
your room and trip all over 
yourself and look up from your 
prone position and see, from the 
ceiling, from the bed, from the 
closet, from the desk, from the 
dresser, from the radiator, from 
everywhere, paper that used to 
be in a neat roll, all unrolled? 
Have you ever been calmly 
sitting at your desk playing 
canasta with your roommate and 
suddenly have the oddest sensa- 
tion that you, your roommate, 
the desk, as a matter of fact, 
everything, is being covered with 
Bab-O, and then when the cloud 
settles, realize you HAVE been 
covered with Bab-O? 
Besides all this, I'm taking 
psychology this quarter, and 
I'm convinced I've got everv 
psychotic disorder in the text. 
You know that things that 
bother you in childhood are re- 
pressed into the subconscious 
mind and later come out in 
warped expressions. I must 
have had an interesting child- 
hood, all 18 years, three 
months, and thirteen days of it. 
Oh, I had a great honor be- 
stowed on me the other night. 
I was voted "Girl Most Likely 
to Have a Mental Crackup." 
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By RAY WILSON 
The future world will be a 
better one. A profound state- 
ment. No, it is not. Regardless 
of doubt, ignorance, political 
battles, wars, and pessimistic 
attitude our planet will be a bet- 
ter place to live in the future. 
On what basis can such a 
statement be made? Man does 
not want to stand still. His un- 
ending efforts to see. with even 
better clarity and in increasing 
detail, the material world in 
which he lives and forms a 
minute part, will produce even 
greater advances than those of 
past history. 
Each person lives consciously 
according to a fabric of ideas 
that has as its background a 
picture of ourselves and the 
world about us. Such a concept 
is the interpretation gradually 
built up over centuries of man's 
interaction with his perception 
of the world. It has never been 
static but has grown with his 
experience. 
As new concepts and devices 
come into being man becomes 
increasingly aware of the new 
ways and means for advance- 
ment. Why do we want to ad- 
vance when doing so only seems 
to bring more problems of living 
in a complexity of civilization. 
Because man is a thinking 
creature he can see perfection 
and an ideal world in which all 
would have a wonderful life. 
But perhaps even more funda- 
mental than that is he wants 
to know. 
Our scientists are never satis- 
fied and continually spend 
countless hours in every con- 
ceivable kind of research, ex- 
perimentation, and thinking with 
two questions always in the 
foreground. These two questions 
are: Why does this happen and 
how does this happen? 
We will never cease in this 
struggle for knowledge and 
understanding. This is why we 
place such emphasis on educa- 
tion and the educative process 
of our children. We want them 
to have the creative, understand- 
ing, seeking mind. 
Some have asked why does 
one dedicate oneself to edu- 
cation and seeking out the un- 
known. The answer is not be- 
cause of direct material gain. 
That is secondary. A person of 
dedication, in this manner, is a 
person with restless, unsatisfied 
mind that reaches out and 
gropes for the unknown in order 
to have a better understanding 
and thus a better tomorrow. 
Music Potpourri 
by KITTY KELLY 
Hello you people—missed you 
last week. Guess I'll have to fill 
you in on two weeks of music 
activity. 
On February 14, members of- 
GTC's Gamma Theta chapter of 
SAI attended State Day on 
campus at the University of 
Georgia. Jean Fitzgerald, presi- 
dent of the local chapter, per- 
formed on an open Musicale 
which highlighted the day's 
events. Attending from GTC 
were: Jean Fitzgerald, Ruth 
Odom, Mary 
Ann Harrell, 
Jo Ann Wil- 
son, and Mot 
Sheffield. Also 
r e p r e s ented 
were the At- 
lanta Alumni 
chapter, Beta Rho of GSCW, and 
the University chapter. 
Senior recitals are close at 
hand for several Senior music 
students. To be featured this 
quarter are: on March 1 at 3 
p.   m.—Jo  Ann  Wilson,   piano, 
and Bobby Godwin, clarinet; on 
March 1 at 3 p. m., Jo Ann Wil- 
son, piano, and Bobby Godwin, 
clarinet; on March 8 at 3 p. m., 
Jean Fitzgerald, piano, and Billy 
Sanders, voice; and finally on 
March 9 at 7:15 p. m., Kitty 
Kelly, piano, and Ralph Bailey, 
saxophone. Students and faculty 
are cordially invited to attend 
these recitals. 
Dr. Neil is scheduled to be 
vocal adjudicator for the Dis- 
trict 8 Music Festival to be held 
in Waycross on March 13. His 
spring holidays will be spent 
adjudicating vocal events in 
festivals all over S. C. I told 
you the life of a college profes- 
sor was hectic! 
Dr. Dan Hooley is another 
who has been mighty busy late- 
ly, what with collaborating on 
a recently published music 
series, and composing script and 
music for several children's re- 
cordings. Watch for a feature on 
his doings in the next issue. 
Gotta leave now, so see you 
next time around. 
*«  *» -Moore Or Less 
By WILLIS MOORE 
This tail-end of a conversation 
was caught in the Grill recently: 
Mr. Hodges to a student, "I 
like your face too, but I can't 
put it in the cash register." 
* * * 
A student was standing in 
the chow line the other day 
watching the workers on the 
new dining hall under construc- 
tion. After a few moments 
gazing, he turned to his friend 
and said: "... and just think, 
they all are graduates of Geor- 
gia Tech." 
* * * 
Many times it pays for one to 
read the small print. We are 
aware that many contracts have 
small print that appears to be 
unimportant; yet it can pack 
a powerful punch. We live in 
a day of many contests of 
various and sundry descriptions. 
Having had association with 
these, we are conscious that the 
fine print carries significant in- 
formation. 
Have you ever read the small 
print on a chewing gum 
wrapper? Usually it reads: "Save 
this wrapper for the disposal of 
your gum." That is some valua- 
ble information. There is, with- 
out   a   doubt,   a   large   number 
of persons who hold as their 
pet peeve, to step on discarded 
chewing gum. Aside from the 
fact that it is uncomfortable, it 
is harmful to shoes and 
clothing. 
However, just because one 
puts discarded chewing gum in 
the old wrapper, does not justi- 
fy his throwing it on the 
ground. The maintenance depart- 
ment has placed many waste 
paper cans about the campus 
and provides a trash pick-up 
service to these cans. Now, 
there is no reason why we 
should litter the campus with 
unsightly bits of trash. 
Some while ago, one of the 
clubs on campus sponsored a 
"clean-up" drive. It is bad for 
someone to have to ask us to 
keep the place we live and work 
in clean. We are all old enough 
and should be mature, enough to 
accept the responsibility of not 
throwing trash onto the ground. 
We can keep our campus 
beautiful by exerting very little 
effort. All it takes on our part 
is to put the bits of trash into 
our pockets until we reach a 
trash can. A person can accept 
this duty and also set a good 
example for others. 
Woe**** ■i 
i     i§ 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Stanley McCallar, Richmond Hill; David Pattern, Ashville, Kentucky; Jimmy Hendrix, Pembroke; Robert 
Hobbs, Dexter; Shelly Booth and Donald Booth, Manor; Danny Luckett, Hutsonville, Illinois; Joe Robert Brannen, Portal;       || 
Clyde Miller, Brooklet; Ray Hassett, Harrisburg, Illinois; and Coach Roger Parsons. 
Baby Professors Have Finest Season In School History 
The 1958-59 edition of the 
Georgia Teachers College fresh- 
man team posted the finest 
record in school history. 
Coached by Roger Parsons, 
former GTC playmaking great, 
the Baby Profs won  10 of  11 
games, losing only to Brewton 
Parker junior college, 70 to 63. 
GTC averaged 80.3 points per 
game to their opponent's 57.7. 
They reached the century mark 
twice, against Union Bag of Sa- 
vannah and  Abraham Baldwin. 
Robert    Hobbs,    the    Dexter 
Deadeye, paced the squad in 
scoring with 21 points per game, 
and received help from guards 
Ray Hassett (16.1) and David 
Patton (13.8). 
The team seemed to get better 
as it went along, winning its 
last  eight  in  a  row,   including 
a big 65-56 win over the Uni- 
versity of Goergia freshmen. 
Wins came over Armstrong 
(twice), South Georgia Trade, 
Union Bag, U. of Georgia fresh- 
men, Abraham Baldwin (twice), 
Erskine freshmen, Southern 
Tech and Mercer freshmen. 
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Professors Flatten 
Pembroke 113-52 
Marilyn Lancaster   IntYCUMUYCll   RoUTfldup  Lani Schewe 
The women's badminton 
tournament which started Mon- 
day night, February 23, 1959, 
has been, played to the quarter 
finals. The completion of the 
tournament will be Monday 
night, March 2, 1959, at 6:30 at 
the new gym. 
The co-recreational shuffle- 
board tournament is still in the 
process of being finished. It is 
hoped that the tournament will 
be completed soon. So please 
get out and play off your 
matches. 
Women's table tennis tourna- 
ment will start Thursday, Febru- 
ary 26, 1959, at 6:30 in the new 
gym. You must be present to 
enter. 
^ The Toppers defeated the Blue 
Birds 48 to 45. Ann Clement 
was high scorer for the Toppers 
with 19 points and Jane Strick- 
land popped in 18 points. Mar- 
garet Crawford hit 24 points for 
the Blue Birds and Ellen Eng- 
lish made 11 points. 
The Cardinals defeated the 
Eagles 34 to 23. Barbara Barton 
scored 18 points for the 
Cardinals and Patty Lancaster 
scored 10. Faye Griffin was top 
scorer for the Eagles with 14 
points and Delores Glisson hit 
five points. 
The Yellow Jackets defeated 
the Falcons 35 to 34 in an ex- 
citing     game.     Wylene     Find- 
ley ripped the nets for 22 points 
and Norma Rushing scored nine 
for the Yellow Jackets. Lane 
Hartley hit 17 points and her 
team-mate Linda Purcell also 
scored 17 for the Falcons. 
The Toppers defeated the 
Rebels 26 to 24. Jane Strickland 
popped in 15 points and Ann 
Cleents scored seven points for 
the Toppers. Eloise Minton was 
top scorer for the Rebels with 
12 points and Joyce Perkins 
scored nine points. 
The Hawks defeated the 
Cardinals 34 to 30. Faye Hodges 
hit 15 points and Coleen Costin 
scored 12. Barbara Barton stole 
the show from her team by scor- 
ing 26 points for the Cardinals. 
The Falcons defeated the Blue- 
birds 42 to 30. Linda Purcell 
ripped in 20 points for the Fal- 
cons and Lane Hartley 16 points. 
Pat Hart and Margaret Crawford 
both scored 14 points for the 
Bluebirds. Yellow Jackets won 
over the Rebels in a forfeit. 
FEBRUARY 18 
Panthers  vs.  Tigers 
The Panthers edged the Tigers 
by the score of 59-57. This was 
one of the better games of the 
season. Don Lord led the scor- 
ing for the game as well as for 
the Panthers with a total of 29 
points. The Tigers scoring lead- 
ers  were  Billy  Upchurch  with 
CLIFTON PRESENTS 
Mary Ann Harrell 
as 
The Student 
Of the Week 
Mary Ann Harrell, a 
Junior music educa- 
tion major from Ma- 
con, Ga., is a member 
of the Philharmonic 
Choir, the Band Plan- 
ning Board, secretary 
of the Music Educa- 
tion Club, president of 
En Melodie, and Sig- 
ma Alpha lota. This 
active junior received 
the SAI Foundation 
Award last year. 
CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE 
34 East Main St. Statesboro, Ga. 
13 and Sidney Brown with  14. 
Score by quarters: 
Panthers ... 10     24     45      59 
Tigers    16      37      48      57 
* * * 
Bears vs. Bobcats 
Red hot Juby Shivers hit the 
net for 42 points to lead the 
Bears to a 78-63 victory over the 
Bobcats. The Bobcats' Tommy 
Matheson put on a fine show 
with 23 points. This win gave 
the Bears a 7-0 record for the 
season. Congratulations, champs! 
Score by quarters: 
Bears      9     27     47     78 
Bobcats 14      27      35      63 
FEBRUARY   23 
Wildcats vs. Cougars 
A spirited group of Wildcats 
tackled the once beaten Cougars 
and came out xwith a 67-46 
victory. This was\ undoubtedly 
the best Wildcat game of the 
season. Big George McLeod 
threw in 39 points for the Wild- 
cats to take the game's scoring 
honors. Carl Peaster hit the rim 
for 21 points to lead the 
Cougars. 
Score by quarters: 
Wildcats ... 14     33     47     67 
Cougars   ...   7      18     28     46 
* * * 
Tigers vs. Leopards 
The Leopards jumped off to 
an early lead over the Tigers 
and went on to win 65-59. 
"Mighty" Luther Shead hit for 
18 points for the winners while 
Sidney Brown dropped in 26 
markers for the Tigers. 
Score by quarters: 
Tigers       11      25      35      59 
Leopards ... 19     33     50     65 
* * * 
From March 2-12 two single 
elimination basketball tourna- 
ments from the "A" and "B" 
teams will be held. No player 
may participate in both tourna- 
ments. Below are the various 
teams and their standings: 
Team Won Lost 
Bears 7 0 
Cougars 5 
Wildcats 4 
Tigers  3 
Lions 2 
Panthers 2 
Bobcats 2 
Leopards  2 
* Games to be played as paper 
goes to press. 
* * * 
MEN'S  INTRAMURAL 
SCHEDULE 
Monday, March 2 
Two single elimination basket- 
ball tournaments. "A" team 
tournament. "B" team tourna- 
ment. No player may participate 
in  both  tournaments. 
Baseball Squad 
Opens Drills 
The baseball team began full- 
time practice last week, pre- 
paring for their opening game 
on March 23 with the University 
of Kentucky. 
The Profs will play the Wild- 
cats a two-game series, and all- 
in-all will play six, games in 
eight days which will prove a 
severe test to the pitching staff. 
Only one letterman pitcher re- 
turns, Junior Ray Mims of Au- 
gusta. Bill Criscillis, who saw 
some action last year and was 
plagued with wildness, has 
looked good in opening drills 
and may draw the No. 2 pitch- 
ing spot. Several junior college 
transfers are competing for 
starting spots. 
Baseball Coach J. I. Clements 
Jr. expressed himself as 
"pleased with the way the 
squad is shaping up so far. We 
have a very tough schedule, but 
we'll do all right if a couple of 
starting pitches turn up from 
the candidates." 
The Profs finished a 15-11 
season Saturday in fine style 
by defeating Pembroke (N. C.)) 
State College 113-52. For the 
first ten minutes the Professors 
weren't as sharp shooting as 
the score would lead you to be- 
lieve. As a matter of fact GTC 
didn't score until four minutes 
and eighteen seconds of the 
game  had   elapsed. 
Chester Curry and Whitey 
Verstraete, big guns for the 
Profs, with 28 points each, 
changed the pace of the game, 
so that GTC led at the end of 
the half 46-29. Then the second 
half Coach Scearce sent in every 
man on the bench, and incident- 
ly, everyone of them hit at least 
one field goal. 
At halftime Cary Moore, a 6-2 
guard from LaCenter, Kentucky; 
George McLeod, a 6-4 forward 
from Reidsville, Georgia, and 
Walker Cook, a 6-2 forward 
from pineview, Georgia, ^were 
the seniors honored for their 
basketball careers at GTC. Also 
Whitey Verstraete was awarded 
the W. S. Hanner free-throw 
award for the 1957-58 season. 
He shot a steady .810 from the 
gift line to become the eleventh 
winner of the trophy given by 
BOOKNOKS 
(Available in paperback edi- 
tions at your student center, 
fourth floor.) 
"How to Cheat at Birdwatch- 
ing. 
"Girl's Guide to Boy Scout- 
ing." 
"100 Little Known Formulas 
to Winning at Parchessi." 
"Heart Surgery,  Self-Ttught." 
"Lucretia Borgia's 300 Grave- 
Tested Recipes." 
"Thirty Uses for a Bucket 
>f Hot Water." 
"Confessions of a Packrat." 
"How to Build a Swamp." 
Mr.   Hanner,   chairman   of   the 
faculty athletic committee. 
High for Pembroke was the 
captain Jim Cooke with 15 
points. 
Crusaders Drop 
Profs by 73-57 
Belmont Abbey trounced the 
Profs at Belmont, N. C. last 
Tuesday night 73-57. 
The Crusaders hit only 24 
field goals to the Profs 21, but 
were hot from the foul line, 
bagging 23 to the Profs 13. 
Whitey Verstraete led GTC 
with 16 points and Chester Cur- 
ry had 15. Danny Doyle had 18 
for Belmont and was followed by 
John Bargen's 16 and Jim Mul- 
lens' 10. 
GTC                  FG FT TP 
Verstraete ... 7 2-3 16 
Lewis      3 1-2 7 
Curry 5 3-3 15 
Gill 0 1-1 1 
Burau 3 3-3 9 
Owens   1 0-0 2 
Moore  0 1-1 1 
Patton  0 0-0 0 
Hassett 1 2-2 4 
Cook   ..     1 0-0 2 
Hobbs 0 0-0 0 
Totals 21 13-15 
*     *     * , 
Belmont FG FT 
Doyle      7 4-6 
Bargen 6 4-9 
Mullens 2 6-8 
Sparrow 2 2-2 
Lytle  4 4-4 
Leffler ..2 0-2 
Volserdich  ..1 1-2 
Clair     0 1-1 
Steinche  ....  0 1-1 
Tagley 0 2-3 
Totals 24 23-38 
57 
TP 
18 
16 
10 
6 
12 
4 
3 
1 
1 
2 
73 
It's Time to Think of Easter 
and 
Spring is In the Air 
at 
"For Your Shopping Pleasure" 
South Main Street — Statesboro, Ga. 
VCOKK" IB A RtOllTCRCD TRADE-MARK. CQFYRIQHT © 1909 THE COCA-COLA COMPAM 
I>. Livingstone? 
What a happy man he would have been if 
his man Stanley could have brought along 
a carton of Coke! That cold crisp taste, 
that lively lift would certainly hit the spot 
with any tired explorer. In fact, after your 
next safari to class—wouldn't Coca-Cola 
taste good to you? 
BE REALLY REFRESHED...HAVE A COKE! 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cota Company by 
STATESBORO   COCA-COLA  BOTLING COMPANY 
Campus Capers 
By MARY ANN HARRELL 
I do believe that Spring has 
iinally sprung. Of course by the 
!ime this paper gets to you, 
t will probably be six degrees 
below zero. 
Early next Monday morning 
the GTC band will leave for a 
three day tour to several south 
Georgia cities. They plan to 
visit Swainsboro, Macon, War- 
ner Robbins, Cordele, Valdos- 
ta, Douglas, and possibly Lyons. 
Sunday evening, the band will 
have a party at the home of the 
director,- Mr. Fred Grumley, in 
order to get them off to a good 
start   the   next   day. 
There was general excitment 
throughout Lewis Hall last Sun- 
day night when a "peeping 
torn" was spied out the back 
window. I don't know who the 
young man was, but I would like 
to tell him that if you are ever 
trying to hide, you certainly 
don't hide against a white door 
Last Monday night after the 
Richard Cass piano concert, 
West Hall and the Social Com- 
mittee sponsored a reception for 
Mr. Cass in the lobby of West 
Hall. The recital and the recep- 
tion were equally delightful and 
I only wish that more of you 
had attended. 
The dance last Saturday night 
was sponsored by the senior 
class. It was a good dance and 
everyone seemed to enjoy them- 
selves. 
If you see any tiny looking 
creatures with funny looking ob- 
jects in their hands running 
around the campus Friday and 
Saturday—don't be alarmed. 
They will be high school and 
elementary students here for 
the First District Music Festi- 
val. 
Here's something funny! Last 
Monday night during the piano 
concert, Mr. Cass was playing 
a very dreamy, romantic, soft 
composition. There was not a 
sound from the audience—they 
were all ears until suddenly— 
someone sitting in the balcony 
fell completely down the entire 
flight of stairs, I think. Talking 
about   destroying   a   mood. 
The Masquers production of 
"The Little Foxes" was one of 
the best I've seen since I have 
been at this college. We cer- 
tainly want to congratulate Mrs. 
Lee, the cast and all those who 
worked  so  hard  backstage. 
I hope all of you talented 
folk, will plan to appear in the 
Vet's Club Talent Revue. I 
understand that there are sev- 
eral cash prizes, and that sounds 
good to us  all,  doesn't it? 
That's about it for this week 
—be good and have fun this 
week-end. 
March 12 to Be 
Contest Deadline 
At the Honors Day Program in 
May, Dr. Allen Hamilton Bunce 
of Statesboro, will present a 
silver tray to the Georgia Teach- 
ers College student who writes 
the best essay on some phase 
of Georgia history. Dr. Jack 
Averitt ,chairman and professor 
of the social science division 
here at GTC, wishes to remind 
all students that March 12 is 
the deadline for registering their 
topics for the contest. 
Dr. Averitt encourages majors 
from all fields to enter the con- 
test. Winners for the past four 
years and their winning topics 
are: 1955, Clarence Miller, math 
major, "Reconstruction in Geor- 
gia"; 1956, Cecil Usher, social 
science major, "Georgia Loyalist 
Claims in the American Revolu- 
tion"; 1957, Ralph Walton, 
science major, "The Nullifica- 
tion' Movement in Georgia"; and 
1958, Charlton Mosley, social 
science major, "The March to 
the Sea." 
Dr. Bunce makes this annual 
presentation as a memorial to 
his father, James Allen Bunce. 
Our Own 
Famous "Dema" 
—Special— 
Pair 
Plain or Mesh — Spring Shades 
Sizes 8'/2 to  II 
Compare With Usual $1.50 Hose 
Statesboro, Georgia 
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Industrial Education 
Is Martin's Business 
GTC'S CO-ED OF THE WEEK is Sandra Mobley from Augusta, 
Georgia. Sandra is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Mobley, 
1909 Elizabeth Drive, Augusta. This is her first year at GTC, and 
she plans to major in math and minor in French. Her hobbies are 
dancing, collecting records and sewing. When she finishes at GTC, 
she plans to be a teacher. 
wcmmfi&X-fMwCmwM 
Inquiring Reporter 
By VIRGINIA KIRKLAND 
"Mommy, Mommy, sister's on 
fire!"    ■ 
"Shut-up and go get the 
marshmallows!" 
This is only one of the so- 
called "cruelty" jokes being told 
around the campus lately. Most 
of the students have already 
formulated some sort of opinion 
about this type of humor. This 
prompted the Inquiring Reporter 
to find out the general opinion, 
so this week's question is, 
"What do you think of cruelty 
jokes?" Here are some of the 
answers given in reply. 
Richard and Larry (em- 
ployees of the little store)—All 
cruelty jokes about the little 
store are true! 
Albert Burke—I like jokes 
that require thought. Those kind 
really aren't funny. A good joke, 
in my opinion, has some sense 
to it, and also, some logical 
thought behind it. 
Jeanie Garrard—I tell them, 
but I feel like I shouldn't I 
really don't think they should 
be told, because they are cruel. 
Vernon Hearn—A cruelty joke 
is all right as long as it doesn't 
direct an insult toward anyone. 
Greta Watson—I like them as 
long as they are not to the ex- 
treme. 
Marianne DeLoach—Some of 
them are O. K. but some of 
them—ugh! 
Nan Crosby—I don't like 
them. Some of them are all 
right but some of them aren't. 
Billy Mock—Some of thm are 
all right. All depends on how 
people take them. 
Lane Hartley—I think some of 
them are cute, but some are 
pretty cruel. 
"Shaky" Chivers—I like them. 
I think they are funny, but they 
shouldn't be told where they 
would hurt anybody. 
Randy Everett—The more 
cruel they are, the better they 
are. 
Joyce Muirhead—They are 
all right if you don't take them 
seriously. 
Sandra Morton—I think some 
of them are funny, but some of 
them are downright cruel! 
Denny Burau — They are 
definitely out of place if directed 
at some physical handicap or at 
religion. 
By JANE JACKSON 
One of the new faculty addi- 
tions to Marvin Pittman School 
is John S. Martin, industrial 
arts instructor. 
Mr. Martin came to the GTC 
campus from Glennville, his 
hometown, where he taught in- 
dustrial arts for six years. One 
year prior to these six he 
taught the same course of study 
in Slyvania. 
Uncle Sam's navy claimed 
claimed four years of Mr. Mar- 
tin's time from 1942-46. 
When discharged from the 
navy he enter- 1 
ed GTC and re- 
ceived his diplo- 
ma in 1950 with 
a major in in- 
dustrial arts. 
H e-   attended 
summer   school 
here   last   year 
land  is  continu-  . 
ing his graduate HL 
work in  educa- Hi 
tion   during   Saturday   classes. • 
Mr. Martin has completely re- 
organized the physical appear- 
ance of his shop and is work- 
ing on a complete re-organiza- 
tion of the course of study. 
"I'm hoping to put in an ex- 
ploratory industrial arts course 
for the eighth grade, a compo- 
j site general shop course for 
the ninth grade, and specialized 
courses for the top three grades 
in mechanical drawing, wood 
and metal work, the latter three 
being new courses for this 
school system," Mr. Martin 
stated. 
He added, "My student teach- 
ers are a big help in this re- 
organization." 
His student teachers are very 
much of the same opinion, too. 
I ran into one of them one day, 
literally dragging out of the 
shop. 
"Workin' hard?',', I asked. 
He said, "Man, I never get 
out of that shop before 5:00 
p.m." 
It's a known fact that Mr. 
Martin is a worker, because 
when student teachers are as- 
signed to him, they are dismis- 
sed to their field with these 
words, "And may the Good 
Lord have mercy on your poor 
soul!" 
E0BGU 
Franklin Attends 
Athens Meeting 
Rose Franklin, Home Eco- 
nomics Club president, will go 
to the University of Georgia, 
Athens, to attend the Executive 
Council meeting of the college 
club section of the Georgia 
Home Economics Association. 
One item of business will be 
the selection of nominees for 
state officers for 1959-60. 
Amanda Tanner, Gayle VelDink, 
and Rose Franklin have been 
nominated by the local chapter 
as possible state nominees. 
Miss Betty Lane, acting chair- 
man of the division of Home 
Economics, has submitted an 
article for the magazine, "What's 
New in Home Economics?" The 
article deals with outdoor 
cookery and is scheduled to ap- 
pear in the May issue. 
The Opening Date Of 
The Par-Tee Queen Carpet Go!f 
IS FRIDAY, MARCH 6 
Inexpensive, Clean, Fun and Relaxation 
JACK  R. ANDERSON,  MANAGER 
Phi Delta Kappa 
Is Newest Cluh 
On GTC Campus 
Phi Delta Kappa Club is the 
newest organization on the GTC 
campus. This club is designed 
for the promotion and improve- 
ment of free public education 
through a continuing interpre- 
tation of the ideals of research, 
service,  and leadership. 
This club is not at present 
associated with the national 
fraternity of Phi Delta Kappa. 
It is in the developmental stages, 
and plans are made for its be- 
coming a part of the national 
organization in August of this 
year. 
The members, at present, are 
Dr. Herbert Bice, of the math 
department; Dean Paul Carroll; 
Dr. Donald F. Hackett, Arts; Dr. 
Zach S. Henderson, president 
of GTC; Mr. Tully S. Penning- 
tion, biology; Dr. Bill Weaver, 
education; and Mr. John Lindsey,- 
education. Dean Ralph K. Tyson, 
director of student affairs, is 
serving as presiding officer. Mr. 
Edward Davidson, of the busi- 
ness department, holds the posi- 
tion  of secretary. 
Other members of the national 
fraternity living in the First 
District will be contacted, and 
extended an invitation to join 
this club. When a complete roll 
can be complied formal appli- 
cation for membership in the 
national fraternity will be re- 
quested. 
Sunday,  Monday,   Tuesday  and 
r Wednesday 
March  1-2-3-4 
■ "ir'i»as 
By the author of "FROM 
HERE TO ETERNITY" 
FRANK 
SINATRA 
DEAN 
MARTIN 
SHIRLEY 
Mact-AINE 
M-G-M presents 
A SOL C. SIEGEL PRODUCTION 
► "SOME   CAME 
RUNNING 
Cinemascope ' METROCOLOR   |§| 
Thursday and Friday 
March 5-6 
^MM-SHAWN S«™-W»X-A« ISOLDS 
A UN1VERSAL-INTERHATI0HAL PICTURE 
HWBQt 
DIANA DORS - ROD STEJGER TOM TRYOM 
W»   AN RftO RADIO PICIURE • A UNIVERSALINItRIWIIDNAl. RELEASE 
Saturday, March 7 
$K       VICTOR 6l!Y ROBERT 
MATURE • MADISON • PRESTON 
CINEMASCOPE 
COLOT BY TECHNICOLOR 
co-itocri* JAMES WHiTHORE • ANNE BANCROFT ■» aiSSU. COUKO 
IANGI*! LOUS 
_ Starring f 
£    and GEORGE BAKER 
(MOLE LESLEY and JACKIE LANE ,»„Itt MR SIM 
.™IIKLE „„.,ieeTi(ffl ™™ jmm 
mmm 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
March 1-2-3 
The Story Of 
Ester Costello 
Starring Joan Crawford 
Wednesday and Thursday 
March 4-5 
Guns of Fort 
Petticoat 
Starring  Audie  Murphy 
Kathryn   Grant 
Friday and Saturday 
March 6-7 
Saddle the Wind 
(In Color) 
Starring Richard Widmark 
and Robert Taylor 
—Plus— 
The Incredible 
Shrinking Man 
Starring Grant Williams 
and Randy Stuart 
